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Mrs. Zonfrillo’s ECS class just completed a unit in
the Unique Learning System titled “Peacekeepers.”
During the Unit we read modified grade level texts
on Martin Luther King Jr., Jimmy Carter, Eric Li,
Jackie Robinson, Joan Baez, Cesar Chavez, and
Dolores Huerta. We were so engaged and
interested in this unit that we decided to do a
research project of our own. We chose to research
Malala Yousafzai. We found Malala to be an
inspirational
young woman
who chose to
stand up for
what she
believed
in. Malala was
attacked by the
Taliban because
she advocated
education for
girls. We were
happy to find
out that she
survived her
attack and she
continues to
bravely speak and support fair education for
all. She has won many awards for her
activism. We plan to read a few excerpts from her
book, I am Malala: The Girl who Stood up for
Education and Was Shot by the Taliban.
Sixth Grade Science:
--Nancy Barboza
Students will finish up with round Earth vs. flat
Earth and will then start a very
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From the Administration: --Principal Kim Luca
Happy Spring!
As we are about to begin the fourth academic quarter of
2015-2016, we are also looking forward to and planning
for next year. We are well on our way to incorporating
interdisciplinary teaming in our scheduling and have
just recently received approval to offer more advanced
coursework. We are working to secure the best, fulltime teachers in the openings we have posted for next
year. Planning is also under way for the 8th Grade
Promotional Ceremony which will be on Monday, June
20. Details will follow soon. The annual Promotional
Ceremony Contract will be given out to students next
week and I will send a ConnectEd phone call to inform
parents when it is sent home with your children.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to contact me by phone or email
at kimberly.luca@ppsd.org.

A Message from the Nurse: --Susan Verrecchia
It is dental screening time again. If your child already sees a
dentist and you would not like him or her to be examined,
please fill out the pink form that was sent home this week
and return it by April 1. The dentists will be here April 12.

The ELL 8th grade class successfully completed
the "Claims and Evidence" writing assignment. It
took a little longer than usual, but the class
successfully mastered the skill in both ELD 2 and
ELD 3!

exciting rock cycle.
We will determine the
hardness of various rocks using the Mohs scale and
a fun lab to go with it. Then we will be off to space
and will make our own moon craters!
Here is a photo of part of the class working hard towards
their success. Submitted by Anna Cruz Velicer, 8th
grade ELD 2/3 teacher.

Seventh Grade and Festival Ballet!
--Deb Viau, Music Teacher

It is happening
again! We were
awarded another
fabulous grant
from the Miriam
Hospital to sponsor
our entire seventh
grade to attend
Festival Ballet’s
Swan Lake. On
March 29 and 30,
Festival came to
run two
educational and
creative sessions
with the students to prepare them for the
production. Students wrote haiku poems inspired by
the novel they are reading in English class and those
poems served as the text for some dance
choreography during the ballet workshops. They
will also read a version or two of the story of Swan
Lake before attending the ballet on April 29.

Seventh Grade English:
Theresa Fox and Donna Perrotta
Students are currently reading Chains by Laurie Halse
Anderson. It is historical fiction set in the time of the
American Revolution and told from the point of view of
a slave girl named Isabel.
Anderson is a huge fan of
Ben Franklin and was
heartbroken when she learned
that he actually owned slaves
himself. Her horror and
disappointment led her to do
extensive research and to
write this book. Isabel
hears the cries for
“freedom” from the very
people who own slaves and
the irony is not lost on her
or on the readers of her
story. Each chapter begins
with a primary source
excerpt that connects to
what happens in the chapter
and the events that serve as
the backdrop for Isabel’s
story are real. We are also
reading other primary source documents and poems and
songs that connect to themes and ideas in the novel.
We usually read this later in the year when it connects
better to what students are learning in history classes, but
we needed to read it early this year to make room for our
spring unit when we will read, perform, and go to see
William Shakespeare’s The Winter’s Tale. Stay tuned!

A moment from The
Winter’s Tale from
NYC’s Shakespeare
in the Park, 2010

Many other classes are
getting in on the action,
too. In History, students
will do some close
reading on the history of
ballet and the time period
in which it began.
Performing Arts classes
have been studying mime
as it relates to ballet.
Science classes will
study the physics of
ballet. Health classes will
tie in the importance of nutrition and exercise.

We would like to take a moment to acknowledge
Officer Cliff Torres, who is a resource officer at
Hope High School and who runs the PASS
basketball program for the AfterZone program at
Nathan Bishop. He quietly came to school one day
recently to give a basketball to one of our students
who did not have one. This simple and kind gesture
is typical of his service both on the job and off duty.
Thank you officer Torres for the difference you make
every day.

Nathan Bishop boys’ basketball season:
--Denzel Correia , gr. 7, Nathan Bishop point guard
Injuries. Determination. Heartbreak.
Those are the words to describe the 2015-16 boys
basketball season.
We played the
best we could;
8th graders, 7th
graders, and
even 6th
graders. We
played
together, from
locker room
laughs, to
coach distress. But we all played together. Coach Jesse,
the plays, the motivation, the nerve-wrecking moments.
We stayed strong and continued to get the W’s and made
it to the playoffs!
The semi-final Bishop vs. Gilbert game was tough and
physical. We led at the half. Coach Jesse gave us another
one of his motivational speeches and we were ready to
finish the game and move on to the championship at
PCTA. The game was heading down to the wire, we
were down by two with about a shot-clock {24sec}
worth of time and I had the ball in my hands. I swung it
to Ryan Fogarty,
our starting
forward. He drove
towards the basket
and kicked it out
to Makhari at the
top of the key.
SWISH! Nothing
but net! Bishop
was up by one
with about eleven
seconds left in the
game. The point
guard from Gilbert
swung it to their
best player, Naz, and he swung it back to their point
guard and he drove to the basket for an And-One. We
were now down by one, with about three seconds left.
Gilbert was pressing, and Makhari took the ball out.
Ryan hit his defender with a sharp V-cut and got open.
Makhari gave him the ball. As the clock was winding
down, Ryan took one dribble and shot it from half
court…… DOOM! It hit the back-board. The crowd
roared with excitement and raged with disappointment,
and that was the end of the Nathan Bishop boys
basketball season. So close…
Many thanks to Coach Jesse for all his hard work.
Photo: Makhari Santos shoots a 3 from the top of the key
Photo by Ryan Fogarty’s sister, Nysia Ortiz

An Update from our Librarian:
--James Barrett
The library has been a busy place for the past
month. In preparation for History night, students at
all three grade levels have been researching
American historical icons, an Instagram/ American
history activity and topics from ancient
civilizations. Great job everyone.
Parents, a few reminders:
Please check those backpacks, bedrooms, kitchens,
etc. for overdue library books. Just a few seconds of
time can
ensure
timely return
of books that
others may
be waiting to
read.
Students are
notified
through
advisory about
Photo by parent volunteer Judi Salzillo
overdue books.
Thank you for your participation in our Scholastic
Book fair. Each year we are able to pick dozens of
new titles for our library which are quickly checked
out. Now, let's read!
Upcoming in Spanish and Current Events Class:
--Bryan Truppa
Students in Spanish classes will be learning about the
culture of Ecuador and
Panama and two of the
traditional dances in those
countries. They will write
about a comparison of
their cultures and
traditions. They will also
be learning about the
affirmative tu commands for six irregular verbs in their
Avancemos textbooks.
Students in Current Events classes will be researching
the history of the delegates for the Democratic and
Republican parties. They will be
using a checklist to keep track of the
delegates for each of the candidates
who are still running for
President. They are also learning
about primaries and caucuses and will have the chance to
vote in a "mock" primary when Rhode Island has their
official primary.

Science Department:
Eileen Nugent, Kerri Krawczyk, Pearl Holloway,
and Adria Alfano

On March 28, a group of NB students from all 3
grades assisted 70 Vartan Gregorian Elementary
students while they completed energy experiments
and participated in science games. Our NB students
have been preparing for this energy expo all
month—including a trip to Scituate High School
where they were trained by students there.
This expo was
sponsored by
National Grid and
NEED (The
National Energy
Education
Development
Project) and the
kids did a great job.
Plans are being
made to expand
this project for next
year and have our
student experts roll
it out to many more
students.

LEFT and ABOVE: NBMS students teaching
science to Vartan Gregorian Elementary third
graders in our library. BELOW: The whole
NEED team!

The Nathan Bishop Science Olympiad team is gearing
up for the state competition on Saturday, April 9th. We
are one of 24 schools participating in the competition.
We have a full team of 15 students who are participating
in 21 different events. You can learn more about the
Science Olympiad events by visiting the website
soinc.org.

Seventh Grade History:
--Maria Petrosinelli and Lisa Bianco
The seventh graders have finished a unit on
European exploration of the so-called New World.
They created a
report card for
Christopher
Columbus and
graded him on
his
performance as
an explorer and
colonizer. They also fashioned
“Instagram” feeds chronicling the
lives of various explorers.
Currently, they are studying the
age of colonization in North
America and are beginning with
the English. We are all looking
forward to our trip to Plimouth
Plantation on June 8 when we
will get to see firsthand what life
was like in the 17th century-during those early colonial days.

History Department Update:
--Rick Taylor
The Close-Up trip is scheduled for May 22nd25th. Nine Nathan Bishop students will participate
in civics-based activities in Washington, D.C.
Close Up students are
sponsoring our first
annual Walk-athon/Savers Donation
Drive, on Saturday, April
2nd, from 9:30-11:30
am. All proceeds are to defray the cost of the trip
for families.
History Night has been rescheduled to Wednesday,
April 27th from 5:30-7:30 pm. There will be two
debates presented by our Debate Club in the library
that evening. Watch for additional fundraisers and
activities during History Night.
The Debate Club is also
tentatively preparing to debate
the Nathanael Greene Debate
Club this month.
Eighth grade classrooms are currently working on
their American Icons projects, which will be
displayed in the auditorium during History
Night. First, second and third place winners, in
both the "Masters" and "Experts" categories will be
awarded plaques with the winners' names embossed
on them.
Lastly, later this month, there will be a presentation
by AFS, (Formerly American Field Service) which
is an international student foreign exchange
program. Our own Izzy Hoff participated in the
program as an exchange student last year and
recently received a college scholarship this
year! Meeting date and time will be announced
shortly.

Columbus Report
Cards from various
“Schools of
Navigation”

Eighth Grade English:
--Amy Harrington
8th grade ELA is currently focusing on public
speaking. For some this is an exciting time and for
others it means butterflies and
nervousness.

Mark Your Calendars!
April 9:
Science Olympiad at Rhode
Island College
April 11-15: Spirit Week

We are working together as a community to help
each other overcome fears and strengthen speaking
skills. Currently, students are preparing group panel
discussions using information from the website of
the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum in
Washington,
D.C. Students
are recording
notes
collaboratively
with google docs
and often
educating their
teachers on the benefits of this tool. Next, students
will research a specific Holocaust victim and
present a narrative that captures his or her story. We
hope to have some of these panel discussions
presented at History Night.
Groups have been asked to consider the following:






How will you prepare notes and respond to
and build on ideas and questions presented
by group members?
How will your group create smooth
transitions?
How will you use precise diction in order to
establish and maintain a formal tone?
How will you use eye contact, volume, and
pronunciation to express your ideas clearly?

April 27:

History Night

April 28:

Spring Dance

April 29:
Seventh Grade field trip to
Festival Ballet’s Swan Lake
May 5-19: PARCC testing
May 12-15:
Drama Club production of
Antigone… Outside! Bring your
beach chairs and a picnic basket.
May 22-25: Close Up trip to
Washington DC
May 20 and 26:
Seventh Grade field trip to see The
Winter’s Tale at the Gamm Theatre
May 23:

Cookout for lunch

June 2:
Eighth Grade trip to
Lake Compounce
June 8:
Seventh Grade field trip to
Plimouth Plantation
June 15:
Kona Ice event (with dunk tank?
photo booth?) Stay tuned!
June 20: 8th Grade Promotional Ceremony

